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Tallgrass Brewing Company Wins Award at World Beer Cup℠
Manhattan, Kan. • May 10, 2016 —Tallgrass Brewing Company claimed a bronze award in the 2016 World
Beer Cup, a global beer competition that evaluates beers from around the world and recognizes the most
outstanding brewers and their beers.

Gold, silver and bronze awards in the competition’s 96 beer-style categories were presented May 6, 2016 during
the World Beer Cup award ceremony at the Pennsylvania Convention Center in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Tallgrass was awarded a bronze award in the Herb and Spice beer style category for its winter seasonal, Vanilla
Bean Buffalo Sweat, an oatmeal cream stout brewed with whole Ugandan vanilla beans.
“Vanilla Bean Buffalo Sweat has proven to be one of our top-selling brands and a favorite among our fans since
its launch in 2013,” said Jeff Gill, founder and CEO at Tallgrass. “Earning a World Beer Cup award is an exciting
recognition of the world-class quality of beers that we make and our hard-working staff who make it possible.
That this beer was recognized among thousands across the world also is a win for the Manhattan community.”

World Beer Cup winners were selected by an international panel of 253 beer judges from 31 countries.
Regarded as the “Olympics of Beer Competition,” the World Beer Cup saw an impressive field of 6,596 entries
from 1,907 breweries in 55 countries.

Presented by the Brewers Association, the World Beer Cup has been held every other year since 1996, to
celebrate the art and science of brewing by recognizing outstanding achievement. For more additional
information, visit the World Beer Cup website.
###
Tallgrass Brewing Company was founded by Jeff Gill in 2007 and now offers a full line of award-winning,
world-class craft beers produced in a 60,000-square-foot facility located near the Flint Hills in Manhattan,
Kansas. Through its Grain-to-Glass™ program, the brewery is dedicated to providing consistently remarkable
beers by emphasizing quality in every aspect of production. As the largest brewery in Kansas and major
regional brewery with distribution in 16 states, Tallgrass fearlessly explores, creates and shares new beers with
fun, positive and exciting branding. For additional information, visit www.tallgrassbeer.com.

